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Letters to
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Your State Legislators
---LD-21---

Sen. Thomas Kean, Jr. (R)
425 North Ave. E.
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-3673

Asm. Jon Bramnick (R)
251 North Ave. West
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-2073

Asm. Nancy  Munoz (R)
57 Union Place, Suite 310
Summit, N.J. 07901
(908) 918-0414

---LD-22---
Sen. Nicholas Scutari (D)

1514 E. Saint Georges Ave.
Linden, N.J. 07036
(908) 587-0404

Asw. Linda  Stender (D)
1801 East Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
(908) 668-1900

Asm. Jerry  Green (D)
17 Watchung Ave.
Plainfield, N.J. 07060
(908) 561-5757

LD-21 includes Westfield, Mountainside,
Garwood, Summit and Cranford.

LD-22 includes Scotch Plains, Fanwood,
Plainfield, Clark  and Linden.

E-mail
senkean@njleg.org
senscutari@njleg.org
asmbramnick@njleg.org
aswmunoz@njleg.org
aswstender@njleg.org
asmgreen@njleg.org

7th Congressional District
Representative Leonard Lance, 425 North Avenue E., Westfield, NJ 07090 (908) 518-7733

Reader Stunned by Gloating
By Freeholder Sullivan in Letter

Leader Readers Were Not Responsible
For Freeholder Incumbents Victory

It is Time to Reorganize Freeholders
To Better Represent All Constituents

Protecting ‘Horrible’
Acts by Teachers

Recently in New Jersey, one govern-
ment-school teacher allegedly gave alco-
hol and marijuana to his high-school stu-
dents, while another government-school
teacher called an elementary-school stu-
dent of hers the n-word. Predictably, nei-
ther teacher has been fired. Shame on
New Jersey’s teachers unions for protect-
ing the jobs of horrible, vile teachers at
the expense of our children, and shame on
those government enablers who choose
to look the other way – for example,
former governor Jon Corzine – in the
hopes that they will attract votes from
people who clearly don’t give a da*n
about our state’s youths.

Mark Kalinowski
Clifton

Freeholders Did Not Learn Anything
After Losing in 13 of 21 Towns

Garwood Residents Invited to Provide
Thoughts on Municipal Budget

Fanwood’s Mitchell
Thanks Voters

I wish to thank the Fanwood voters for
my recent reelection. I am humbled and
honored that you have placed your trust
in me once again. As my running mate
Kevin Boris and I walked the neighbor-
hoods and spoke with you, we realized
you have two major concerns: taxes and
shared services. I am proud that I will be
able to help guide Fanwood into the fu-
ture.

I also wish to congratulate Tony Parenti
on his win. I also want to congratulate
Kevin Boris and Jason Benedict, even
though they did not win. Until you go
through the process of putting yourself
out there, you don’t realize how much
time it takes out of your life. I am sure we
will see both of you in future campaigns.

I do what I do because I love Fanwood.
I will always do my best to help make life
better for our residents.

Kathy Mitchell
Fanwood Councilwoman

As a registered Democrat, it was nev-
ertheless stunning to read Freeholder Dan
Sullivan’s letter-to-the-editor last week
in which he seemingly gloated over his
Union County team’s victories over Re-
publicans in this year’s local elections.
By ignoring the fact that the constituency
covered by this publication voted against
every incumbent freeholder up for elec-
tion – in Westfield by a margin of nearly
two to one – I am afraid that we are

destined to continue to experience a local
political environment that does not re-
flect the needs or wishes of the entire
county, and specifically, this readership
body.

I hope to be proved wrong, but reading
letters such as Freeholder Sullivan’s
doesn’t give me much confidence.

Steven Angel
Westfield

Based on election results for The
Westfield Leader’s coverage area, re-
elected Democratic Freeholder Daniel
Sullivan should not be thanking your read-
ers for any “resounding victory.” Total-
ing up the votes reported for the towns of
Westfield, Scotch Plains, Fanwood,
Garwood, and Mountainside show the
Republicans winning by 20 percent
(12,797 to 8,821 on average).

Your readers did not vote their ap-
proval at being the third-highest taxed
county in the nation, or for maintaining
$524 million in debt, or for continuing to
spend tens of millions of dollars on
projects benefiting, primarily, Elizabeth,
Plainfield, Linden, and Rahway, or for
Musicfest. They voted to get rid of
Sullivan, Kowalski, DeFilippo, Lesniak,

Devanney and the crippling tax burden
their profligate fiscal stewardship has
engendered.

This was no personal victory for Free-
holder Sullivan. Put a parrot on the ballot
in Union County and it could win if it
outspent its opponent by 3-to-1, had an
army of county employees to campaign
with, a phalanx of county vendors to call
upon for support, and no organized oppo-
sition in the two largest voting areas by
far. Though you would first need to train
the parrot to robotically intone the word
“yes,” as anyone who has witnessed a
Union County freeholder meeting knows,
it’s been done.

John Bury
Kenilworth

 [Freeholder Dan] Sullivan, You are
fooling no one. The reason Democrats
prevailed in the freeholders “race” is quite
simple; it’s a numbers game. Even if the
net-GOP municipalities were to double
their voter turn out, while maintaining an
equivalent ratio of Democrat-to-GOP
vote, Democrats could not be unseated.
So please, stop gloating. There were twice
as many municipalities voting Republi-
can as there were Democratic. Clearly,
the current freeholder association does
not adequately represent all of Union
County.

Therefore, I propose a different course
of action. It is time to legally challenge
the articles of law upon which the free-
holder organization was established and
reorganize it to better represent all con-
stituents. The freeholders no longer un-
derstand their mandate. The amount of
tax dollars being shoveled to the county is
unacceptable and everyone knows it. Yes,
this is about the money; not some supe-
rior platform or ideology.

Steven Eckstine
Fanwood

Dear Mr. Sullivan, In response to your
letter in the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
this past week all I can say is wow! It
really is hard to believe that any elected
official could be that arrogant and delu-
sional. With your letter you proved cat-
egorically that you have little interest in
serving the people of Union County and
this election was only about preserving
your political career and beating the Re-
publican Party.

I would like to suggest that you and
your fellow candidates go back and take
another look at the election results. It
needs to be pointed out to you that you
were rejected by two-thirds of the towns
that you represent. You should be con-
cerned that 13 out of the 21 Union County
towns said that they did not want you or
you’re out-of-control-taxes and spend-
ing. That information should concern you,
not some comments made by your oppo-
nents.

If you have the people of the county
best interests as your priority these kinds
of results should be the wake up call that
you pay attention to. We simply cannot
afford your level of spending; we don’t
have the money to make millions of dol-
lars of improvements to any more area
parks. We absolutely don’t need to link
all area parks in the county with walking
trails as hideously suggested by your
“experts” in a recent report.

We need you to work on the county
budget and bring in a flat or reduced
budget next year. Do that and you can
keep your job forever as far as I am
concerned. Most folks really don’t care
much who does the job and are happy to
leave you there as long as their taxes are
not increasing unnecessarily. The worst
thing you can do as a career politician is
make people pay attention to what you
are doing and that is what you and the
other eight folks on the county board
have done.

People care about what is left in their
wallets first and foremost and when you
continue to effect that, you get the situa-
tion that you now have. A whole lot of
angry people are paying attention to ev-
erything that you are doing and we are not
going away just because the election is
over. Everyday more and more people
are signing on to the Union County Watch-
dog group that you so distain, to bring us
new information on your activities.

Be smart Mr. Sullivan, listen to the
people you claim to represent, the results
say it all, a whopping two-thirds of your
county towns want you to do things dif-
ferently, the towns that put the majority
of the money in the bank that you get to
spend.

Geraldine Keogh
Scotch Plains

In recently being elected to the
Garwood Borough Council, I have dis-
covered that part-time elected officials
like me are no longer eligible for health
insurance or pension benefits —hurray!
In addition, as a result of a recent reform
from Trenton, current members of the
council who may be on health insurance
benefits will no longer be eligible for
those benefits after their term expires. I
believe this reform is a very small, but
important, step in the right direction of
reining in costs in Garwood and in New
Jersey.

We have to start somewhere in cutting
back the exploding costs of municipal
government. I have been reviewing our
$7-million municipal budget in detail for
months and I am looking forward to do-
ing a bottom-up review of every single
dollar we spend. In the past, our borough
has simply assumed last year’s budget as
a baseline and only argued about the size

of the increase. With this election, those
days are over. Government must justify
every single dollar it takes from its citi-
zens in taxes and must be held account-
able for every dollar it spends. In this
regard, I would like to ask as many of our
residents as possible to become familiar
with our budget. The 2010 budget is
available on www.garwood.org. I could
use all the help I can get in analyzing
where our tax dollars go and I welcome
any and all input on suggested changes.
This is your money and you have a stake
in ensuring it is spent sparingly and wisely.
In the coming weeks and months, I would
like to engage in a detailed discussion of
various line items in our budget online, in
the local press, and across our borough.

We all need to be on the same page as
to the reality of where our money is
going. Once that is accomplished, the
hard work of cutting spending and priori-
tizing our expenses begins. For some
reason, this process is much more diffi-
cult to do in government, although we all
must do it in our businesses and homes on
an almost daily basis. Who among us
hasn’t had to make a major cutback in
spending in their personal lives in re-
sponse to a pay cut, a job loss, a business
failure, a health crisis or some other trag-
edy? It seems that only in government is
it assumed that spending must always
increase regardless of the reality facing
taxpayers. It is my hope to honor the
obligations the residents of Garwood have
entrusted me.

James A. Mathieu
Garwood Councilman-Elect

GOP County Candidates Thank
Voters for Support in Election

We would like to thank all of those
who supported us during our campaign to
take back Union County during this elec-
tion season. It has been our honor to serve
as the Republican candidates in this con-
test. Although we did not succeed this
year, we believe that with your help we
gave voice to the frustration felt by so
many residents about the addiction to
spending and debt, which threatens our
way of life in Union County.

In particular, we thank Phil Morin,
Glenn Mortimer, and Dorothy Burger for

their great efforts in fundraising and man-
aging our campaign. We thank our gra-
cious contributors, our energetic volun-
teers, and the terrific municipal candi-
dates and representatives who took the
time to walk us around this great county.
And we thank our families for more rea-
sons than we have words to list.

Peter Lijoi, Art Zapolski,
Ellen Dickson, Brian Flanagan,

Elyse Medved
UC Republican Candidates

Lions Club Thanks
Generous Westfield

The Westfield Lions Club would like
to thank everyone who so generously
donated to our Fall White Cane “Shake a
Can” Fundraiser on October 30. Your
generosity will allow us to continue to
support Lions charities that benefit the
blind and visually handicapped in
Westfield.

We have provided numerous eye exams
and glasses to Westfield adults and chil-
dren that have been referred to us by social
services and the Westfield school system.
We also support the Lions Eye Bank of
New Jersey, located in Clark, which har-
vests corneas for transplants and research.

Other district projects we work with
include the Lions Eye/Earmobile Founda-
tion and several camps for the blind/visu-
ally impaired. Please note that every penny
donated goes towards Lions charities.

A special thanks to Scott from Bagel
Chateau, Alex from the Exxon/Dunkin
Donuts at South and Central, and Andres
from Manhattan Bagel for allowing us to
solicit funds in front of your businesses.

Douglas Schembs, Jr.
Westfield Lions Club

Gerrymandering Is Political Art in
Redistricting N.J. for Next Decade
Now that the mid-term elections are over, the

focus of New Jersey politicians has turned to redis-
tricting of state and congressional districts, which
will shape the political direction of the state for the
next decade. The new maps will reflect population
changes per the 2010 United States Census. First up
will be the state’s 40 legislative districts as all are set
for redistricting in April, and all 120 seats within the
districts are up for election in November.

Each New Jersey district has a state senator and
two assemblypersons – totaling 120 elected offi-
cials. According to New Jersey’s State Constitution,
Article IV, Section III, Paragraph 1, the Legislative
Apportionment Commssion consists of 10 members
appointed by the chairmen of the New Jersey State
Democratic and Republican Parties, currently John
Wisniewski and Jay Webber, respectively. The com-
mission is legally bound to produce a plan, i.e.
legislative map, by February 1, 2011 or one month
after Governor Chris Christie receives the official
census figures. If the committee were deadlocked, as
happened in 1990 and 2000, New Jersey Supreme
Court Chief Justice Stuart Rabner would appoint the
tie-breaking 11th member. If this occurs the new
legislative map would be due March 1.

Legislative leaders in both parties appoint the
Congressional redistricting commission’s 12 mem-
bers, not just the party chairmen. The panel selects a
13th member as its chairman. The Congressional
map must be in place by January 17, 2011.

We ponder if members of the unaffiliated public
should be included in the redistricting commissions.
Should there be representatives from other political
forces such as Tea Party members, given their suc-
cess nationally on Election Day? And why not ap-
point Independents or “Joe the Plumber?” Perhaps
this would lead to chaos.

Understandably, the system is geared to preserve
and reinforce the two-party system. The commis-
sion will draw lines to best suit the common interests
of the Democrats and Republicans — as has always
occurred in the past. This is why New Jersey, and
other states, has such geographically convoluted
districts.

Maybe the system is the best we can come up with
– or maybe not.

The 2010 appointments of Democrats are:
Mr.Wisniewski, Assembly Speaker Sheila Oliver
(LD-27, East Orange), Assembly Majority Leader
Joe Cryan (LD-20, Union), State Senator Paul Sarlo
(LD-36, Wood-Ridge) and former Assemblywoman
Nilsa Cruz-Perez from Camden.

The 2010 appointments of Republicans are: Mr.
Jay Webber, Republican State Committeewoman
Irene Kim Asbury of Jersey City; Senator Kevin
O’Toole of Cedar Grove; Ocean County Republican
Chairman George Gilmore of Toms River; and Re-
publican National Committeeman Bill Palatucci of
Westfield.

The 2010 appointments of others are: (none).
In our view, besides ensuring that population shifts

are accounted for, the new map must make sense –
not going in twisted slivers from the Atlantic Ocean
to the banks of the Delaware River. Also, we believe
the districts should be more balanced politically so
that elections mean something. As example, how is
it that Senator Ray Lesniak gets reelected each time
with only 20,000 votes and with no opposition while
Senator Tom Kean gets reelected, requiring 65,000
votes with 40,000 in opposition? Should Sen. Kean’s
vote in the State Senate be worth three times more
than Sen. Lesniak’s?

Should Scotch Plains, Clark and Fanwood be with
Westfield and Cranford in Legislative District 21?
Where would you put Plainfield and how would you
redraw District 22? Why is Millburn split between
the 10th (with Newark) and 11th (Morris County)
Congressional Districts? How does Rep. Donald
Payne (D-Newark) have a district so one-sided that
he never faces a real challenge for his seat?

It appears to us that the real intent of politicians
making redistricting appointments is to protect the
incumbents and make legislative races even more
one-sided than they are now. In the 2009 Assembly
races, only a half dozen of the 40 districts had races
where the margin of victory was within 5,000 votes.

Although we should be able to do better in making
our districts more relevant, it is a mind-boggling task
faced by the commissioners. The system is in place
to accomplish the task over the next few months. We
wish them the best of luck and encourage their
goodwill for the sake of the citizens.

Presumably, many agreements are already in place
between the parties. We’re very curious about the
outcome.

Union County Freeholders
10 Elizabethtown Plaza

Elizabeth, New Jersey 07207
(908) 527-4000

George Devanney, Mgr.
gdevanney@ucnj.org

Sebastian D’Elia, Public Info.
(908) 527-4419
sdelia@ucnj.org

Dan Sullivan, Bd. Chair
dsullivan@ucnj.org

Thanks to All Who
Gave Candy for Troops

My staff and I would like to thank
everyone who brought in candy for our
troops overseas. Through their generos-
ity and efforts we were able to collect
over 100 pounds of candy for our service
personnel. Our community should feel
proud of their munificence. We would
also like remind our community mem-
bers that we will be collecting nonperish-
able foods for our Thanksgiving food
drive and unwrapped toys for our Christ-
mas toy drive. Happy Holidays!

Dr. Joseph Preziosi Jr.
Westfield

To reach us:
editor@goleader.com

Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Dasymeter – An instrument used in

testing the density of gases
2. Quindism – A fifteenth
3. Metopomancy – Fortunetelling by

human features
4. Plebicolist – One who caters to vul-

garity or seeks the favor of the common
people

Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is correct.
The others are made up. Are you sharp
enough to discern this deception of dic-
tion?

If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read indi-
vidual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!

All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.

LAPIDARIST
1. A connoisseur of gems or precious

stones
2. An expert in cutting precious stones
3. A stamp collector
4. One who prepares rabbit fur as an

imitation for more valuable skins
LITTORAL

1. Pertaining to an orchard or garden
2. The outer or visible part
3. The region on the shore of the sea or

large lake
4. A marsh or swamp

PLUMOSITY
1. The quality of being feathered
2. Boldness; boastfulness
3. Rotund; state of being round
4. Very heavy, as with lead

GUARIBA
1. A person of rude or clownish man-

ners
2. A howling monkey
3. The fermented juice of pears
4. A lizard-like animal with a forked

tongue

Schedule Notice
With Thanksgiving Day next Thursday, the

newspaper will be mailed on Friday and will be
available at goleader.com on Wednesday night.

 Happy Thanksgiving everyone.


